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ABSTRACT :  Study of the attributes of a reservoir through multilog sensors has been termed as electrofacies. This can be used
in visual or mathematical mode. Visual mode corresponds to composite mode after sensitivity matching to effect a visual impact.
Present paper deals with the use of visual electrofacies in studying an enigmatic low resistive pay zone in Gandhar area of South
Cambay Basin First oil strike in this low resistive payzone was encountered in Gandhar well no. A.  This payzone belongs to GS-
11 sand group and occupies the bottommost position and is characterized by shaly sand separation on density-neutron combination.
The study has brought out that  (1) Sands appear to be constituted by a channel - bar couplet  (2 ) This low resistive payzone shows
pinch out and rising tendency westward. Concentration of oil producers e.g. Gandhar - A, B, C, D etc. towards westward pinch
out limit corroborates the findings.  (3) A prospective area for this payzone has been deciphered east of pinchout line towards its
northern extremity. This area is highlighted through cross-hatching & surrounded by Gandhar wells A, D, E, F & G. (4)  Subsequent
drilling and testing of Gandhar wells I & H in the identified prospective area has testified the finding.

INTRODUCTION

In 1983, first oil strike was made in Gandhar field,
which is situated north of Narmada river and extends north of
Dhadhar river (Fig. 1). There are 13 sand groups (0 to 12)
which produce oil/gas in this field and are numbered from
bottom to top.  Individual sand groups often consist of more
than one sand.

GS-11 sand group produced oil from the lowermost
member with low resistivity (2.5 – 3.0 ohm m), for the first
time in well A (Fig.2). This poses an enigmatic situation as
far as stand out role of resistivity as hydrocarbon indicator is
concerned. Present paper shows how the use of multilog
sensors in visual electrofacies mode helped in getting an insight
into the prospects of this low resistive GS-11 sand in Gandhar
Area.

METHODOLOGY

1. Resistivity, Neutron, Density, Gamma Ray, SP and
Caliper logs have been presented in a composite mode
after sensitivity matching to generate visual facies.  This
has been termed as visual electrofacies since no
mathematical assimilation has been resorted to. A
representative type section has been generated by
stacking the available best developed components of GS-
11 sand group, and assuming uninterrupted deposition
at the best depositional site (Fig.3). The type section for
GS-11 sand group shows this low resistive payzone  of
Gandhar-A, as the bottom member which is
characterized by shaly sand separation on density-
neutron combination.

2. Visual electrofacies have been accommodated in a
miniature scale at respective well location to understand
their areal distribution in the area of study   (Fig. 4)

Figure 1 : Location Map showing study area.
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Figure 2 : Logs of Well A showing low resistivity pay zones.

Figure 3 : Density-Neutron Logs for producing GS -11 sands.

CONCLUSION

Study of visual electrofacies brings out that:
1. Sands appear to be constituted by a channel - bar couplet.
2. Low resistive oil producer facies of GS-11 sand group

of Gandhar well-A is best developed in eastern and north

Figure 4 : Areal distribution of Electrophysis for GS-11 Sand.

eastern part of the study area. This payzone shows pinch
out tendency westward, which is structurally higher part
also. Concentration of oil producers in this payzone e.g.
Gandhar-A, Gandhar -B, Gandhar-C etc. towards
westward pinchout limit corroborates the findings.

3. Area between Gandhar-A, Gandhar-D Gandhar-E,
Gandhar-F and Gandhar-G, shown with crosshatch
appears prospective for this low resistive payzone.

4. The testing of this low resistive zone in two exploratory
wells Gandhar-H & Gandhar-I, which were drilled post
study proved them as oil producers. This corroborated
the deciphered prospective area of this study.
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